
 

Newark Diving 

Invitational 
~ An 11-Dive Meet ~ 

 

 

Where: Newark High School Pool (directions will be sent to all entrants) 

 

When: Saturday, October 1 

 1:00 pm Warm Up (No competitors or coaches will be admitted into the 

pool area before 12:30 pm.) 

 2:30 pm Meet 

 

Entry Fee: There isn’t one!  

 Entries limited to the first 20 divers to submit their list. 

 Entries due by Tuesday, September 27. 

 

 

Facts of Note: 

 There will be no eliminations. All divers, unless disqualified, will perform all 

11 dives so that all competitors will have an 11-dive score. 

 Awards: Trophies for 1st - 3rd place 

 Judging by certified Finger Lakes League officials (5 judges) 

 Hospitality Room with refreshments for coaches and officials 

 Refreshment stand for competitors and spectators 

 

Questions and Entries: coachvanduyne@mrvanduyne.com 

 

  

Entries must be submitted via email  in eDive format. Please see the information 

on the next page. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 
 

 

To create a file of your entries that can be imported directly into eDive please follow these 

guidelines. You can use Notepad or any text editor to create a file in the following format. In 

windows click on "START"; point the mouse arrow to "All Programs"; go up to Accessories; another 

box will open - locate and open :Notepad". Please make sure the file is saved as normal text 

(.txt) and NOT rich-text (.rtf). 

 The name of the file can be anything. So if your team is from Newark High School then name 

your text file "Newark.txt". 

 There should be no empty lines at the beginning or end of the file. 

 Each diver should only be listed once in the file. 

 Each line will be a complete entry record for that diver. All of the divers information must be 

listed on the same line. It will contain the divers name, the team name and the divers list of 

dives separated by 

commas. The format for each line will be ...  

"divername","teamname",dive1,dive2,dive3,dive4,dive5,dive6,dive7,dive8, 

dive9, etc. 

 The line must contain the dive number followed by the position (A, B ,C, or D). If the dive is a 

required/voluntary dive then please add the letter V after the dive position (as in 401AV). 

There are 11 rounds in the event you are creating entries for 11 dives. 

 The divers name must be enclosed in double quote marks. So Sue Smith should be listed as 

"Sue Smith" - one double quote (") at the beginning and another double quote at the end. 

 The team name must be enclosed in double quote marks (") - not two single quote marks (''). 

So Newark High School should be listed as "Newark High School". The quotes are one double 

quote (") at the beginning and another double quote at the end. 

 The dive numbers for each round are listed in round order and separated by a single 

comma. Dive positions are listed directly after each dive number. So a 403 pike would be 

listed as 403B. 

 If the dive is a voluntary/required dive then the dive position must be followed by the letter V. 

So a 401 pike voluntary would be listed as 401BV. 

 Capitalization does not matter in the dive positions. But please note that the divers name 

and team name will be added exactly as typed. So if you want the team name listed as 

"Newark High School" then you need to capitalize the N, H and S. 

 The order of the divers are listed in the text file does not matter. 

 Do not include spaces around the commas separating the information. 

 

Here is an example of an entry text file for Newark High School. This high school has 2 divers each 

doing 11 dives. 
 

"Ali House","Newark High School",401CV,402C,101CV,103C,302C,301CV,201CV,5121D,5111BV,102B,202C 

"Haily Atkins","Newark High School",401BV,403B,103BV,203B,303B,5132DV,201BV,5124D,301BV,105B,5223D 

 

 

  Make sure the file is saved as .txt 

 

 

 


